ordering your
iHear device
With iHear, you don't need to visit an audiologist.
Just visit ameritas.com/listen.

On the website, order your iHearTest kit and take the exam
when it's convenient for you.

If the iHearTest determines you need a hearing
aid, simply order the product online, and use
the code AM10 at checkout to receive 10%
off and free shipping.

when you NEED an iHearTest

iHearTest kit
If you believe you could benefit from a hearing device, but you aren’t sure,
order the iHearTest kit before ordering an iHear hearing aid device.

The iHearTest kit will be sent to you in the mail.

The iHearTest checks your ability to hear sounds at different levels and
pitches. All you need is a personal computer and Internet connection to
run the test.

when you DO NOT need an iHearTest
audiologist

iHearTest kit

If an audiologist has examined you and determined that you need a hearing device, skip the iHearTest kit
and simply order your iHear hearing aid device from ameritas.com/listen, and use the code
AM10 at checkout to receive 10% off and free shipping.

You will need to order an Essentials Kit
to customize your hearing aid device
to your specific hearing loss and
amplification needs.
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